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VOL 6. bounded I so desolate, when her heart was full of

Fairy forms and bright smiles 
with the light foot to the spirit-stirring happiness.
strains of the orchestra ; yet none of the Alas I how soon was her heart disen- 
ballet dancers compared with the beautiful chanted of its bright dreams,by *he ‘teM 
Florence-clad in in a simple white India reality which had been revealed to her. 
muslin with its airy folds decked with na- Now that all fears and apprehensions 

’ whiteness, which for her welfare bad past the gushing stream
of warm affection flowed from the heart of

her earliest childhood she had no recollec-
gwtrg. tion of her mother.

At the ago of fourteen she was placed 
She evinced a tasto for the

NOTICE.Wttklg ponitar, sk
"sorrow on the sea. on the stage.

drama at a very early age, and declared 
herself determined to become an actress.

At the age of sixteen, she formed an en-1 hair, 

gagement at the ——— theatre.
Florence was delicate and

She attended rehearsal every day, dressed and unprotected, unwilling to
shabby, faded drees, while her com- | the least attention from the stronger sex. 

panions flaunted about in their expensive 

attire.
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attentionrpilE Subscribers wish to call the 
_L of the Public to their

the eea—it cannot be« There is sorrow on
quiet.”—Jer/xiix. 23.

The following fine poem, written by the 
late Captain M. A. 8. Hare, of the Eury
dice, in a friend’s album some years ago, 
will be read with mournful interest

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y. 

Time Table,
ravenSPRING IMPORTATIONS, of Claude Melrose.
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sensitive. I ea . v reCeivc the | mente when she kept herself aloof from re-
cciving his attentions.

It was at this period that Florence and 
her parent received an invitation to spend 
a short time in the country, at the resi- 

proferred kindness

consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

COMMBMCINOTenus of Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

Wednesday, 15th May, 1878.
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I stood on the shore of the beautiful sea,
As the billows were roaming wild and free; 
Onward they came with unfailing force,

backward turned in the restless 
course ;

Ever and ever sounded their roar,
Foaming and dashing against the shore ; 
Ever and ever they rose and fell,
With heaving and sighing and mighty 

swell ;
And deep seemed calling aloud to deep. 
Lest the murmuring waves should drop 

to sleep.
In summer and winter, by night and by

Thro’'cloud and sunshine holding their

when shall the ocean's troubled 
breast

Calmly and quietly pink into rest ?
Oh I when shall the waves’ wild mur-

And the*mighty waters be hushed to peace?

a »
Advertising Bates.

One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 
evei* after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
tl.fl»TWo months,Si.5° ; three mouths, 
$2.00 ; six months,$3 SO.

One Square, (two inches).—First tnser 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

It was midnight ; stars shone out from 
They ridiculed the poor little girl and I their distant homes, and the pale 

her the nickname of Cinderella. She looked down upon the lone girl, as 
with silence all the annoyances heap- and weary she wended her way home, 

ed upon her. Florence entered her abobo.
The first night of her appearance on the The old man lay sleeping .peacefully and ^ ^ gtrccta

stage was almost a failure. When she quietly as a child ; the dying embers shed ,eft the buat]ing city Flor-
saw the sea of human faces gluing at her, L faint light upon the poorly-furnished I gazed upuD th(i beauties of nature 
her lips blanched, then she lost all power apartment. with deCp admiration.
of self control. On the table were a lew worn books, The summer auD ,was setting in the

She retired behind the scenes with tear- some music, and an old cremona. A 1,ttle weatern horizon, bathing the landscape
ful eyes, in great distress of mind, with a white missive gleamed out above them all. ^ ^ fl{jod g( goldcn ligbt. A broad lake 
strong determination to relinquish the Florence grasped the expected letter,plac- ahinin in lhc v|atoi like a sheet of 
stage forever. «ditto her lips a moment,then trembling- ^ ^ arcen fields atretchcd out,studded

A young actor named Claude Melrose, hy tore the envelope, eager to devour the Ljtb atarry gems, which bloomed in luxu-
who had a kind heart, pitied the poor girl, contenu at a glance. K, prof„aion-
when he volunteered to tender her any as- She gazed on the characters until they tbey an.ived at the broad avenue,
sistance or advice in studying her charac- grew dim before her,a death-like faintness wbere their journey terminated, Florence 
ter. His proffered kindness was gratefully came over her, cold drops of perspiration I iD wrapt aiience at the drooping
accepted. gathered on her brow ; she grew icy co , brancbeg ofthe majcstic trees as they wav-

In course of a few weeks she was per- all was dark : she moaned, and sauk ,nto Ld gracefuny over the fence that enclosed 
feet in her parts ; her freshness and sim- a state of insensibility. the grounds in front of Glen Cottage,
plicity, with her love-pleading eyes, when The old man started from his sleep. The Doctor Haledrew Up his horses and 
she again appeared upon the stage,touched ncxt moment he was leaning over his aP* Lprang from bia carriage. Florence 
the hearts of the audience. Her youth and patently lifeless daughters alighted ere he had time to assist her.
great beauty won indulgence for her. He summoned help, when they sent .or ( Hqw gmart you aret ray daughter,' oh-

She was graceful in carriage, her figure a physician. served her father as the doctor assisted him
small, her face was a clear olive complex- Florence lay in the same insensible state | ^ q{ tbg carrjage
ion, her hair black and glossy, her eyes when the doctor arrived. He saw that, ,0ar country air is invigorating,' re
dark and expressive ; there was a rich glow some sudden shock had caused this dan- | turned the good doctor, as he unbarred 
of tint on her checks ; her countenance gerous illness. He promptly proceeded toitbegate
reflected every emotion and change of feel- app|y the usual remedies, watching the re-1 There „as an aroma of sweet-scented 

ing. suit with deep interest. I flowers that nearly bewildered her senses,
Florence was full of genius,her soul was | The young girl lay like a crushed lily ,so | ^ Florence cntered the grounds. 

in the acting. I white and still; her face was lovely though , ^ rame to the door, and stood,
A young g entleman who attended the jt bore traces of grief. awaiting to receive the expected guests,

theatre, nig ht after night, became deeply Soon after, her consciousness returned ; , what a lovely place,' exclaimed Flor-
enamoured with her. One night after the she opened her eyes, gazing wildly about encei after they had exchanged greetings, 
piay he pushed his way through the crowd the room. She wrung her hands in agony i jg a p]casant change,' responded the 
stood at the entrance ol the green-room, end groaned aloud. hostess 11 hope your health may improve
and begged one of the company to present The old man bent over her, while great sbe Med

tears of agony stoic down his withered

Then

a moon , _ ,
worn |dcnce of Dr- HaIe

which was gladly accepted.
The next day the little party were seated 

in the doctor's carriage, rolling rapidly
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3 51
It cannot be quiet—it cannot rest ;
There must be heaving on ocean’s breast ; 
Th% tide must ebb,and the tide must flow, 
Whilst the changing seasons come and go. 
Still from the depths of that hidden store 

treasures tossed up along the
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Marble Works.
GILBERT'S LANE

ii There are8 00St. John by Stearner
DYE WORKS, Tossed by the billows—then seized again— 

Carried away hy the rushing main, 
oh, strangely glorious and beautiful seal 
Sounding for ever mysteriously,
Why are thy billows still rolling on,
With their wild and sad and musical tone? 
Why is there never repose for thee?
Why slumherest thou not, oh mighty sea .
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iiiil T T is a well-known fact that all classes ol 
_ . 1 goods got soiled and faded before the ma-

FVfOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE, terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
^ I and dying to make them look as good as now.

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks end 

Sut ins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, Ac, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods n 
specialty.

Aqkxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Misa Wright. Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may '76
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mm & WHITMAN ost. John—leave...
0^ Annapolis—leave
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14 Bridgetown .........
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Then the ohean’s voice I seemed to hear, 
Mournfully, solemnly—sounding near 
Like a wail sent up from the caves below, 
Fraught with dark memories of human

Telling of hearts still watching in vain 
For those who shall never come again ;
Of the widow’s groan, the orphan’s cry, 
And the mother's speechless agony.
Oh, no, the ocean can never rest
With such secrets hidden within its breast.
There is sorrow written upon the sea,
And dark and stormy its waves must be ;
It cannot he quiet, it cannot sleep,
The dark, relentless, and stormy deep.
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are now manufacturing 2 46
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I buying or negotiating a NOTE Ol
of Italian and. Amorioan Marfol®. han D in favour of JACOB SPINEL ) »

1 ed in September I net, past, due the last of De- 
cembor next ensuing, for the sum of twenty- 

, „ . «■____ , | *ix dollars. Net having received value, IGranite and Freestone Monuments. I ^ brown.
1 Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877. n33 tf
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him to the charming young actress.
Florence appeared timid at first, déclin-1 cheeks. 

ing to receive any attention from the gen-

As the little group were seated in the 
parlor, Florence gazed around the cozy 

‘ God be merciful V he groaned, as he I ^ jn her enthusiasm she suddenly 
placed his trembling hand on her cold? Lxcui*»ed :

5 29i p.64 5 3566 Wolfville...........-
69,Grand Pre........
77 Hantsport ........ •
84, Windsor—arrive

6 45 But a day will come, a blessed day,
When earthly sorrow shall pass away. 
When the hour ofangulsh shall turn to

peace 
And even

6 08Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed 8 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

call before closing with for- 
our work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN

6 30 tleman.
Several times he awaited her appear-1 white brow. I « if we had such a lovely home?’

the roar of the -waves shall ance at the door. When she became bet- Dr. Hale perceived the dangerous nature < Out home ie hnmblc, my dear child,bat 
ter acquainted with him she watched his | Df the disease, and he secured the services ^ muat ^ content with -what God, in His 
coming. I of an experienced nnree. mercy deals out to us,’ returned the old

The acquaintance soon ripened into a With efficient skill and good nursin8, l man_ in a 60lemn to> ■ 
warmer attachment. after many weeks the disease gradually , 0n[jr fo| f aake_ Uv_

Florence, ere she was aware of it, was abated. it were more comfortable,
completely charmed by bis devotion, and Florence awoke, as from a deep sleep; « Murmur-not, my child ; your "vt is 
learned to love him with all the affection j fora time she could not realize what had j hard> but Providence directs all things/ 
of her strong nature. happened. continued her parent.

It was at this period when they proceed- When consciousness returned,the doctor Florencc remained silent ; she received 
ed on their way to her home, at the com-1 stood by her bedside. He beckoned to her | ^ wor(jg with due rdspect.

parent, who approached the bed with tot-

•Will not leave before 7 p.m., on Saturdays, 
îî, B.—Express Trains every MONDAY, 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,connecting at 
Annapolis with steamer for St* John.

International Steamers leave St. John 
MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m.

Then out from its deepest and darkest bed 
Old Ocean shall render up her dead,
And, freed from the weight of hu

Shall quietly sink in her last repose.
No sorrow shall ever be written then 
On the depths of the sea or the hearts of

•^^.Giv.e us a 
eign agents epd inspect
Daniel falcoxrb.

for Eastpert,Portland and Boston.
European and North American 

Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., and 8.40 
p. m., daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all parts of United States and Canada.

Through ticket» may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

</jr, I wish

ISTotice.

SSHSSSÛdt XATHBSON A CO.,
indcb,eatoeaidEsta“arornups c I engineers

Executors.

But heaven and earth renewed shall shine, 
Still clothed in glory and light divine. 
Then where shall the billows of ocean be .

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, May 13th, ’78

i Every heart knoweth its own sorrow.' 
There was a mournful undertone in the 

depths of her soul. He*heart rebelled.
The summer days passed in the little 

cottage were the most peaceful of all her

AT mencement of our story.
Mr. Harold Belmonte was a young man ! tering steps, 

who ranked among the nobility of the city,
celebrated, making bis asked, in a trembling voice.

persons Gone l for in heaven shall bo

»Tis a bright and beautiful thing of earth, 
That cannot share in the soul’s ‘ new 

birth
”Tis life of murmur and tossing ana

“ no more

Parodie, September 22nd. 1877. Cn23 tf
Middleton Station.

TUST Received, per 
U rente

100 BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.

mo 7 he« My dear child ! do you know— AND —

BOILER MAKERS, Intercolonial, from To- whose name was
into society by his immense wealth. I Strong and deep were 

He was polite and agreeable. her heart when she saw how changed was
His beauty and fortune made him dis-1 her last earthly friend. _ I ‘ It was pleasant to aec them at the

tinguished everywhere. ‘Father V she called ; in a faint ^ic®- cottage,, the iady would say when Florence
Florence learned with regret the night < My poor, dear father,you must not mourn aUuded to thcir kind hospitality, 

of their parting of his intention to visit for me.’ It was a pleasant sight to see Florence
Europe. Her heartfelt prayer was for his Who Couldjitill the restless sea of sor- ^ tfae old map leaning on her arm, as 
welfare, as she stood on the steps listening row, or sustain her in Hie trying hour of | ^ walked togeüier over the beautiful 

to the sound of his footsteps as they died need. I grounds.
away in the distance. To whom could she turn for help? she suppressed her melancholy, for

She gazed heavenwards,dark clouds low- Had her father in Heaven forgotten 13 wo„id not cloud his declining years, 
ered ; it seemed as if the very heavens sorrowing child? The old man’s heart was overflowing
were rent asunder. Mrs. Willis, the grand nurse, cntercd wilb tenderneaa and emotion.

i Alas I' she moaned. < This darkness is | the room. She held in her hand a hoquet Tbere were seasons when he would talk
of rare flowers, mostly exotic. She aP" of ber early days, of his love for her angel 

and with a smile

the emotions of

life.NEW GLASGOW, N. S. spray,
And at resting-time it must pass away.
But, oh 1 thou glorious and beautiful sea, 
There is health and joy and blessing in 

thee ;
Solemnly, sweetly, I hear thy voice, 
Bidding me weep and yet rejoice—
Weep for the loved ones buried beneath, 
Rejoice in Him who has conquered dcatii ; 
Weep for the sorrowing and tempest-toss-

Rejoice in Him who has saved the lost : 
Weep for the sin, the sorrow, and strife, 
And rejoice in the hope of eternal life.

—Naval and Military Gazette.
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Lumber and Shinglesof FITTINGS forpSJT Every description 
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informs his friend?"WOULD respectfully VV that he is now in for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 

the subscriber.BRIDGETOWN, she
N. F. MARSHALL.

to 611 engagements previously made, persons 
requiring Uis professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th *77. BRICK.dec5’76 BRICK.n36

Three Trips a Week.
Barristers-at-Law,|gT jqhN TO HALIFAX!

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

30,000 Superior made Brick,MORSE & PARKER, ominous.’
She pushed the door open and entered preached the bedside, 

her cheerless abode. presented them to Florence,with the
Taking a missive from her bosom, she pliments of Claude Melrose. I in grateful affection,

road the following : Florence seemed greatly surprised. 0nc night the good old man sought his
« We have parted, my loved one. When < Why, bless me, darling, he’s left such but gleep bad fled Restlessly he

you read this you cannot refuse to accept baautiful flowers every day, since I 081116 tossed about the couch for hours, when a 
the enclosed. The amount will suffice to> L take care Qf you I Ho enquires after e of oppression came over him.
situate you in a place where you will foel your hcttltb and the poor young °°oi sens PI

ttt Ever^remember, darling, the deep inter- looks so kind of anxious,' she continu^ 
est I feel in your welfare. God lias given The color deepened in her pale face as 
you talent—the world is before you—hun- piorence took the flowers, 
dreds will worship at your shrine. « He is very kind,’ she said.

Floye, I conjure you, be true to your- 
selfyimid all the temptations that surround

£ric(t ptmtMf. 

THE ACTRESS.

Lower Mid- mother. Every night he prayed with her, 
when she would fold her arms around him

enquire of Job T, McCormick at 
dicton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

STEAMER “ EMPRESSrHEAL 3ST OTICE.
It was in the month of December, the 

night was dark and stormy ; heavy 
of rain apd snow spread an air of desola
tion about the city.

The wind blew in tempests,the rain and 
sleet beat hard against the buildings, 
dropped on the pavemqp^s, where it form
ed sheets of ice.

A couple were passing rapidly down 
of the principal streets in the city of

A LL persons having any legal demands A aramet the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 

this date ; and all persons in
to make

J. G. H. Pabkkb. cloudsL. S. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, '76. ly

The inmates were aroused hy an un-«eiwe ...
(Formerly STUBBS’) napolis Railway and Western Coun-

,46 PRINCE W1LL,AM_STREET. tie^taUwayfor KentviUe, Windsor
Opposite Custom House, Stages for Yarmouth and

St. John, N. B. h Liverpool, N. S.
-------:§:------- _ -

usual noise.
Florence ran to the room—to find her 

fethera corpse. The worn and weary 
spirit had fled from its earthly tenement. 

She screamed, she called him, but no

,pdemonths from 
liobted to eaid estate are request 
immediate payment to

L. S. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEILY, 

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878,
} Executors. 

6m t26

Spring openecT with its sunny skies, 
flowers. The

answer came.
Alas I it was death she appealed to.
The family came, to find Florence pale

5 °I shall return at some distant day, when
I shall take you to my heart forever. May singing-birds, fcnd budding

Haromi Belmonte. | touched no responsive chord in the heart | ■ Alas V she cried ; ‘death has robbed mo
of my last earthly treasure. Oh I God

one
Proprietor.Jt. F. RAYMOND 

sept '73 y
Until further notice steamer "EMPRESS will 

leave her wharf, Reed's Point every M°NDA\, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 

. ___ average daily circulation of 8 o'clock returning sa ne days, connecting at

hmt of any other papers published in the FARE-SI John to HaHi&x, cl.,,...$5.00 

fy- o a/r i^th^CitTo} Montreal is do. do. A-napoliA............. 2;«0

10,200, exceeding by 2*°0°hiCOpca"eaa Ex°nr»ion Tickets to Ilflifax and return 
.lay, that of any other paper. Thlf. good for one week (1st class.)...........  7.50
wSed by’a°y°othS‘ JournaL Its Cir- Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates 
eolation is a living one, and is constantly (to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 

Kroitbewayin whiehtlie on application V^HATUEW AY,

Star has outstripped all cotypeutors it is 11 Dock street,
jmanifestly „ _ „

■ iTliE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates. ______
ML WILLIAM CRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICIKt 
Z— The Great English Bern- jâgmL 

edy is an untsHing cure 
M-l for Seminal Weakness ̂ per-

| As they hastened on I noticed one was 
I the delicate figure of a girl, leaniog on the 

arm ot a gentleman.
\ ; The girl looked up Into bia face.earnest- 
' ly, and with a deprecating tenderness,say- l l To Florence Racel. ” of poor Florence.

Florence folded the bonk-note carefully, I Her long confinement in a room where strengthen me to bear this affliction. 
with a firm determination never to use it, the sun never shed its rays ; her exclusion Tbe kind doctor and his companions did 
her eyes subdued and gpftened with tears | from the pure,invigorating air had produc-1 al, in their power to console the bereaved

ed a sad change in her nature.

‘ Oh, Harold, you will forget me when 
you are gone away !'

She had learned the lesson of love,which 
with women is as enduring and lasting as

when she thought of his kindness.
This was the last she would 6®e of her I Ko one noticed the pallor of her face, orl Florcncc co,dd not restrain her grief 

lover for a long time. the rosea fading out of her cheeks; no lov- genae utter desolation came over her.
Who could portray the desolation of] jng voice to cheer her sad heart ; no k|111* sbc kiBaed his marble-like brow—the last

friend to care for the friendless, or Suldti ] affcction abe could bestow. All night

sbc walked the room, weeping and mourn-

heart.

her existence.
They turned from one street to another, 

until they reached a remote part of the 
city, where none but the poorest class re

side.

that lone heart ?
Who can tell ofthe sleepless nights and bgr ovcr ber path of lonliness. 

anxious days of suspense, the bitterness of Her stage companions visited her ^
her lone life, where none save One wit Up ,was convalescent. Many of them . X-ast niglit he seemed well. I thought
nessed the grief of that forlorn girl. sympathised deeply with her misfortune, ^ ^ ^ ^ many ymn.

To the world .Florence never yielded to and Would gladly have assisted her in pe‘ ^
melancholy. She struggledwith firmnessicuniwy .«alters, if their means would al- g, of hur orphRnage came over
against such feelings—was industrious in ,ow. lhe tnougnvo 1
her study, when she gained perfect control I claud Melrose proffered his Bid which oft^ ^e wild torrent censed to

■—hris- w, ». ■■-«Ir,

ded house, as she moved down in the 
dance.

St. Job», N. B., April 2nd '77.

SANCTONSTEAMER EMPRESS now
They stopped in front of an old build

ing which appeared to he j&babited by se
veral families.

< Farewell, my dear Floye,' he said fold
ing her in his arms.

t you take with you the sunshine of my 
life, Harold,’ she returned. ‘ May Hea
ven’s good angels guard you.’

Here her voice choked. She could say 

no more.
< Farewell, dearest,’ he repeated, when 

he tore himself from her, and turned hasr 

tily away.
Florence Ravel was born in Italy, was 

the daughter of an old musician ; frofli

AND TUJÏ
WINDSOR 4* ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

is still alive, and has a 
fine lot of

Gold and Plated Jewelry,

FOR SALE.
—A L 8 O-

0ç>od Watches
—IN Bora—

■CIbkioh-W for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
Jj Halifax and intermediate stations,
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to reçoive Fseight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
FOrWaJ SMALL VHAïtEWAr,

' Agents, 3» Dock street.

a sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Lose of Memory, Unwer-^K* 
sal Lassitude. Pain in 
Back, Dimness Qf Vieion.h^S 1 iF

WM. titlAY * to., Wladwir, Outarlo, C-nada.
Fur Sale by all Druggists- W. W. Uhesley 

Br'd'etown,-Rci Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawrcn- 
petowa, Agents.

ap!8
, . , , sbe prayed.

The room itself unfolded a sad Me fit ^ ( ^ buman beart Iives through
pouting iU notes in her] decay. Tbe whole house was nekety Wth storms of sorrow and grief.

(Continued on/oirt't )

LAWYER’S BLANKS- 
Neatly and cheaply executed the 

offii'c of this paner._____________ _______

Business Cards tttbt*
NeaUj and preuptl^Msa^»* at the office fir

Music was
her eyes were radiant and instrens^e.^^ ^ be, ^ear ;

with excitement.

■

GOING WEST.
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